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Ihe Beaver Islander ls tied ln her berth at Ohal.1evoix and a smooth
sheet of ice now Covers the harbora
This a,long with a light fall of
snow on the pines, makes tile winter picture neal`1y complete.
WEATHER:
This is the weather for Beaver Island during the month of
Deoenber as compiled by Fire Officer Bill Wagner.

December 1965 -Total precipitation was 1.39 inches.
December 1964 -Tot;al precipitation was 2t62 inches.

Total precipitation for 1965 was 33.77 inches.
Total snowfall for December was 1,5 inches.

E:£::Stt::B:::%:¥:ewg:Si55d::g:::Sofnt£:en3=£€. of the |9th,
Average low for the month was 27 degrees.

&¥:5:§:t#±8¥ £:;et±£ ¥£€th4oY:Sf32 8e8:;::.|n the 3o's for 17 days and
ln the 20's for 5 days.

GAME NEWS: Mother N.ature played a dirty trick on the snow shoe rabbits
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dome by.

Now, with snow c>n the groufldi a good dog makes the action

Come a little faster.
Coyote Hunter's -It is no longer necessary to turn in the pelt when
you bounty a Coyote.
Only the scalp is needed, but as in the past, the
Ccmplete animal should be presented when you bounty.

be bouutied within 7 days after taking.
ICE FISHI"G SIARIS:

The animal MUST

Itow that the Island`s lndlaLnd lakes have frozen
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yet, but we are certain the supply of bluegills is good this year.
Two
Shanties have appeared on the harbor but as yet we have had no results

of the fishing.
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last week, in a,live trap. While transporting his prize back to town
the oritter escaped from the taap~]na,1rfuig the trip not only hurried .but
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harried.

Reaching hone, the wea,gel eventually left the q'.`ickly a,bandoned ca.r,
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is plamlng on refining his trapping teohnlques and expanding this new
exploit.
a. I. SOHO0Ij 10 BE ENliARGED:

For several yea,rs now} the Beaver Island

School has been plaguea with the dilemma of having a teaching force wi+li

capabllltles that far exceeded the fa,ollitles.

At present, there are
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remodeled to accomodate the high school.
An election, held on the loth
of January, to vote ln the bond issue, went through with a vote of 46
to 2 in favor.
It ls hoped that construction can be started this surmer.
The extimated cost of th.e pro3ect is $62,000.00.
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mond Olevenger (D-llth I)ist.).
"Pleased to inform you that U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has compzetea
navigation survey report on Cross Village Harbor and has reoomended

construction of harbor at Cross Village on grounds that lt would be
economically 3ustified«
Ihe proposed sma.11-boat harbor would provide benefits for recreatlonal
a.nd comerclal fishing craft and for operation of the ferry to Bea,ver
Island. Also, lt would include facilltles for recrea.tional fa.ollitles
on the breakwater structure.
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loo feet between the breakwaters. and for bituminous breatwate.r surfac-
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In accordance with law, the report will be reviewed by the Board of
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lhls will be quite a shot in i,he arm to the quiet little town of Cross
Village and a definate break for the boating public venturing to the
Islando
Cross Village ls Just 17 miles from St. James and about 18 miles from
Pet0ske,y.
B.I.a.A. HOLI)S AENNIAli ELEOTI0H:

With the lure of coffee and fresh home..

made donuts, a good crowd turned out for this meeting.
After the various reports were read by the. Secretary, Ireasurer a,na Con"

nittee ¢haLi]man, the ballots were passed out for the election of five
new board nemberis. . Thlle this i¢as in progress, Dr. Haynes and his nurs.s

-3Joy Green a,nd Skip Mcl)onough were called on to prepare to d`.`n..`.\;f-r a

baby upstairs.

The election Continued, however, a,nd final results were as fo.llows:
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The other Board Members are Erwin Martin, Vera Wojan, Ij. Z. Reigle, Joy
Green and Bud MODonough.

Oommlttee Ohairnen are as follc;ws:

Game Club -Erwin Martin
Medical Center - Dr; H. 8. Haynes
Beacon - All 0ommiti:ee Chairmen.

Activities -Marge Wagner
Commerce -Archie IiaFrenlere

Meeting ad5ourmed:
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bert, her mother, Isabel Kenwa,ublkise and the I)octor and nurses.
At
8:10 a.m„ the following morning, a 51b. 8± oz. girl was born a.nd a
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ARIZONA NOTES: We wish to thank Helen Pischner for our Arizona news
and hope she keeps up the good work.

Gone to California for Ohrlstmas was matt Melville. Matt thought he
would find a difference between Christmas in Arizona and California,
but he found none. Ihere ls no snow in either place. (And none on Bea-

ver Island, this year)

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Gillespie at their home in Phoeni=, were
their daughter, Judy`from South Carolina, a,nd their son, Peter, and his
wife, Sharon, from Illinois.
Fhaneral services for David I)avis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis, the
former Sharon Pischaer, were held the twenty-eighth of I)ecember.
David
was born the twenty-third of December and passed away the twenty-fourt'nc,
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ard is scheduled to leave the twelfth of this month but as yet his destination is unknown.
In the hospital for treatment of bronchitis was Von Davis. Von had been
out of the hospital about a week when his grandmother, Mrs. Elston Pisch-

ner wa,s admitted fro treatment of asthma. Both grandson and grai dmother
are now home and doing very well.
"We, the Pischnerts, of 939 West Moreland, Phoenix, Arizona, would like
of the Beaver
t6-axt-e-id a belated-Season's Gffeetings to
drop in on
¥::,tt::s:::S:r:o
Beacon.
If ever, you make it to Phoenix,
usn.

OBITUARIES: rms. ANNE O'REGAN i Word has been received here of the death

of Mrs. Anne O'Rega,n of Winter Park, Fla„

Mrs. OfRegan was the former
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-4OARli PETERSON - Funeral services for Carl ''Pete the Swede" -Pe..LPTson T/

-

held at the Winchester Flmeral Home on January 7th, the Rev. £Llexan&t>`.Wood officiating.
The body was taken to the mausoleum at Brookside Oemetery® Burial will
be at St. James Township Cemetery on Beaver Island in the spl`ing.

Pete, 76, died January 4th in Little Traverse Hospital in Petoskey whertj

E: £:g :::= :mpg::3:: 8:£o8:¥.4, 1889 and came to the United States ln
1908,
In 1933 he moved from Oarleton, Michigan to Beaver Island.

Greatlakes sailor and later worked as a lumberman.

He was a

He ls survived by two brothers, Axel of Duluth, minn. ?nd I)avid of Swedt^n
en; and one sister, Mrs. George Anderson, of Sweden.

Beaver Island has lost another old friend.
BEACON IjosES STAFF REMBER:

~_

For the first time since the Beacon was es-

tabllshed in 1955, Iioyolla Malloy won.i be on the staff.
Ijoy and her
daughter, Arlene, will be spending the winter in the Grand Rapids area.
Hot entirely out of the pie.ture though, Iioy has been appointed as the
mainland roving. reporter.
YOUTH CENTER AOTIVITIES}

Ijike most volunteer ol.ganizations in small

communities, help to operate the Center has held activities pretty much
to a minimum this year. Regardless of this, the Center is doing a lot
to fill in the idle moments of the youngsters over the week-ends.
Through the efforts and leadership of Marge Wagner and the help of the
I)ominican Sisters and Iiillian Gregg, a Christmas Program was presented,
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As an added feature ithis year, an ice skating rink is being built below

the Church hillt

Actual flooding of the rink will be held off until

snow on the harbor ice prevents skating there. Volunteer work by Walt
Wojan and his tractor has provided about a half acre of level ground for

this project.

Mr. and MI`s. A. J. Roy donated a Shuffleboard Set to the Center, which

should offer many hours of enterta.inment.

The new tumbling mats have been given a real work out this year by boys
and girls alike. Perha,ps, next year more equipment of this nature can
be acquired.
WEDI)INGS:

I)avilyri Jon Wilson became the bride of Ham-Juergen Stein in

a double ring candlelight service Saturday a,t St. John's Episcopal Church;

_

Royal Oak.
Voirs were solemnized by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Dudley 8, MCNeil, retired Bishop of Western Michigan, and the Rev. John French of Ferndale.
The bride's parents are Mri and Mrs. I)avid E. Wilson, 465 East Hazelhurst
Fernda.1e. Mr. and Mrs. James Krick of Ann Arbor, substituted for the

bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heinrich Stein of Stuttgart, Germany,
who were unable to attend.
The bridegroom lived with the Kriclcs from 1957 to 1958 while an exchange

student here.
The bride chose a princess style gown of brocade, styled with a bateau
neckline and Watteau train. A brocade Dior bow held her bouffant veil
of imported French silk illusion. She carried an arrangelnent of Amazon
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lilies and stephanotis centered with a whitLj cj~-t.i,id.
Donna Moffett of Fermdale was maid of honor®

Serving as bl`.ideF.1,iaicLs

Were Judy Eichhorn of New York, Mrs. John Stone of Ferndale ajid Mary
Jean Hess of Detroit.;They wore empire gowris styled with pistachio green brocade bodices and

crepe skirts, and carried small, natural mink muffs bopped witli. single

orchids.
Mink bows were their headpieces®
The bridc's brother, David 8. Wilson of Fermdale, was bestman.
Ushers
were Frederick Hansz and Man fred Heuser, both of I)etroit, Benjamin De
Winter of Ferndale, Richard Wilcox of Kalanazoo and William fu}m o='
Birmingham.
A reception was held at Ooveyou's Iiounge, Hazel Park;
Ihe couple is

honeymooming in Switzerland and Germany.

They will live in Ferndale.

The bride is a Ferndale IIigh School graduate.
She attended Bowling Gri+:T
en State Univel`sity in Oh.io, the University of Iiyon in France and Goat.I:ie

Institute in Germany.

She received her degree from Michigan State Uni-

T:r:;:g: :i: :::3:e:agta,Ecgf:i:ng:i::uE:£E E:h8:kany and lived |n the

Stein home.
The bridegroom's sister, Barbara, lived in the Wilson hcme
in 1959 while an exchange student ln Ferndale.
The bridegroom attended the University of Tuebingen in Germany.
He ±s
a student at the Wayne State University unedical School.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Stein.
SNOW TRACKS:

With a blanket of fresh snow on the grolmd, the story bf

winter island activities is recorded until a fresh fall or wind el`ase6

it,

Turkey tracks have been noticed in abundance this year, in many partB
of the island. They are easy to spot during the winter and seem to be
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beagle.

:#eh¥:rxe%:¥°:£&L:8°Eg:s:e±8fmf:::?. leaves his trail while he Eearchos
Sled, sleigh and slci tracks indicate the younger set are on the move.
Something new in recent years, are the tracks of power sleds and their
range is only limited by their fuel supply, so these tracks are seen
everywhere. During a winter hike i;hrough the woods, a person can find
many stories written in the snow.
SCHOOL NEWS:

School.

An assembly was held on I)ecember at the Beaver Island

All grade and high school students took part.
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with Mary Gillespie as Sister Eurphrosine and Ijeonard Kemwaubikise as

Sister Julia Mae, putting up a tree and decorating it.
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and Jam Howland as her dancing puppets.
The following people o±`ted I. V. Commercials -I)anny Gillespie, Tony
Oonnaghan, Joe Kenwaubikise, Kevin Mcl)onough and Angie Wo5an.

Gale Dillingham recited a OhristmaB poem.

The high school students chose for their subject the Birth of Christ.
The introduction was given by Sandy LaFrenierc and paintings were pre-

sented by Jeanne Wo5an, Dennis Wagner, Einie Martin, Joe Mcl)onough,
Roberta Palmer and Buddy Martin.
Readings were given by Judy IiaFreniere, Ronnie Woja# and Sara Kenwaubik~

ise,

-6GAME 0IjuB MEREER WIRES PRIZE:

Each year the Ga.ne Club offer:i
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prize to the hunter Who bags the largest buck.
The only Si,:`.fjJi:;.LLi:ion ii
that he or she must be a a.ame Club member.
Two non-mcmbers -fj:l`.gged 1,I.ir-

ger deer; 180 and 185 pounders respectively, but, could not qi.,i.gu.if:,r,
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ulations, Bill.

MORT NEFF IS COMING:

Sometime.this next week, Mort Ne ff and his crew

are to do some Island rabbit hunting:

To see their results, keep tabs on his show "Michigan Outdoors", Thursday nights. The exaci; date is not haown at this writing.HOIill)AY VISITORS:
The following people came to Beaver Island for the
Holida.y's:
Jaclc Cull, the James Elms family, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. (Bussy}
LaFreniere, Joh]iny Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Ourley Harsel,
Mr. and Mrs. James Evens, Jr. and family, Bruce MCDonough and sons, Lo=`-

etta and Glen IjaFreniere, Carol and Ronald O'Donnell, Jack Volk, Gary

Huard and John Zillich with two friendst
College studends home were Ooleen Nackerman, Pauline Kenwaublkise, Joe
Evens and Eddie WojanL-

Servicemen were Joseph IjaFrenier@, Alvin IiaFreniere and Mr. and Mrs.
James Plemons.
GONE FOR THE WINTER:

Along with Loy and _A.rleen Ma.lloy, the following

people have left uS for the winter!
Mary and Bert MCDonough, Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Gallagheri Edna Mcoarmi Bill Belfry, Isabel IiaFreniel`e, Judy

I'almer and Stanley Floyd.

I-1*-IOIiASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR SAljE:
Cottage for sale in Beaver Harbori
St. James; Michigan.
FOR SAljE:

Contact Jewell Gillespie,

Ijot for sale on Sand Bay, plus 31ots on Beaver Hart)or.

acres for sale at Beaver Island Airport.

Other lots are available.

Contact Vernon H. IiaFreniere, St. James, Michigan;
TO AliL OUR FRIENI)S AND CUSTOMERS -

A PEAOEFuli ANI) HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM - THE OIROIiE M IioI)GE .I. EILEEN AND JACK MARTIN
%i¢i&

TO Aljl, OuR Ot}sTorms AND FRIENDs BEST wlsHEs FOR THE HApplEST OF NEw yEimts
FROM - I,AFRENIERE,'s GENERAL STORE - VERNON H. LAFRENlmE
i&i??`?

HAPPY NEW YEAR Jhilj

The Beacon Staff
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